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St Anne’s College Oxford

St. Anne's College, founded in 1952, can
trace its origins back to 1878 and the
formation of the Association for the Education
of Women in Oxford, later known as the
Society of Oxford Home Students. Today it is
one of the largest of the Colleges and Halls
which admit undergraduate and graduate
students to read for degrees within the
University of Oxford. It is fully co-educational,
with a near equal mix of men and women both
in the student body and on the teaching staff.

A unique conference
and banqueting venue
Situated within 5 acres of tranquil leafy

184 well-appointed ensuite rooms offer a

grounds, St Anne’s enjoys a unique

degree of comfort not always found in

atmosphere in which to hold any conference,

College accommodation. All rooms have

dinner or special event. With a team of

tea/coffee making facilities and 50 can be

experienced professionals on hand we take

converted into twins. All rooms have ethernet

care of those fine details which help any

connections.

event run smoothly.
The key members of our team who will

In addition, 90 well-appointed rooms with
washbasins overlook the main quad and are

look after you have a long experience in

within easy reach of the hall and meeting

providing a top quality service at St Anne’s.

rooms. All have been recently refurbished.

“On behalf of the Master and members of

“Just wanted to send you a thank you for

council I write to thank you for contributing

all you did for our Conference and its

to another successful “Oxford”. Please say

participants. The feedback so far suggests

well done to all the staff involved with our

it was very successful and the food was

booking. I must say the new building is very

much enjoyed along with the comfort and

impressive. I look forward to working with

ambience. I would recommend St Anne’s

you towards next year’s arrangements.”

to anyone.”

OXFORD OPHTHALMOLOGICAL CONGRESS

OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY

College facilities

The impressive Mary Ogilvie Lecture Theatre

There are a further six smaller syndicate

“Just a quick thank you

has a capacity for 148 delegates and enjoys

rooms which can accommodate numbers

to you and your staff for

good acoustics, air conditioning and sound

ranging from 6 to 60 in a variety of layouts.

another great Conference.

proofing. Full audio-visual facilities are available.

All rooms are on the main College site so no

As always the food was

rushing back from lunch to recommence.

excellent and the

The Ruth Deech Building is an outstanding
example of modern architecture. The

Access to these attractive facilities are

accommodation and

Conference complex contains exclusive dining

available throughout the year whether it be

facilities perfect.

facilities, a light and airy lecture theatre –

for product launches, corporate events, team

See you next year.”

seating 82, 3 seminar rooms and exhibition

building to name but a few. Flexibility is our

PHILOSOPHY

space, all the components you need to create

middle name.

CONFERENCE

your successful event.

Dining

St Anne’s enjoys an enviable reputation for

In addition, this was also the night when our

its food and service. Whether you wish to

Second Chef, Andrew Castle, won the

hold a banquet or barbeque St Anne’s has

equally exceptional accolade for the

all the ingredients for an enjoyable

Developing Chef of the Year. At the Awards

occasion. In a recent competition amongst

Ceremony the year before, our Kitchen was

Oxford Colleges, the highly coveted award

selected as “Kitchen of the Year”. We believe

for “Chef of the Year” went to our Head

that catering is a very important component

Chef (Ray Killick).

for your event to be a success.

“Just wanted to send you a thank you for
all you did for our Conference and its
participants. The feedback so far suggests
it was very successful and the food was
much enjoyed along with the comfort and
ambience. I would recommend St Anne’s
to anyone.”
OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY
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Meeting Room

Layout

Mary Ogilvie Lecture Theatre

Theatre

148

000x000

Tsuzuki Lecture Theatre

Theatre

82

000x000

Seminar Room 1

Theatre
Boardroom
U-Shape

60
20
30

000x000
000x000
000x000

Seminar Room 2

Theatre
Boardroom
U-Shape

25
20
20

000x000
000x000
000x000

Seminar Room 3

Casual

40

000x000

Seminar Room 4

Theatre
Boardroom

40
20

000x000
000x000

Seminar Room 5

Boardroom
Theatre

26
40

000x000
000x000

Seminar Room 6

Boardroom

20

000x000

Seminar Room 7

Boardroom
Theatre
U-Shape

26
50
30

000x000
000x000
000x000

Seminar Room 8

Boardroom
Theatre
U-Shape

26
50
30

000x000
000x000
000x000

Seminar Room 9

Boardroom
Theatre
U-Shape

26
50
30

000x000
000x000
000x000
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Telephone: +44 (0)1865 274814
Fax: +44 (0)1865 274803
email: conference@st-annes.ox.ac.uk
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